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INTRODUCING DECINA
Indulge your senses with the ultimate in quality 
and design from Australia’s largest manufacturer 
of baths, spa baths and showers, since 1989.







• Decina has made over one million baths in our Queensland factory 
since 1989 and is 100% Australian owned.

• Decina is Australia’s first choice in bathroom products when it 
comes to quality and value.

• All of Decina’s products comply with stringent Australian 
Standards giving you peace of mind.

• Decina uses premium sanitary grade acrylic for superior gloss, 
scratch and chemical resistance, guaranteed colourfastness with 
easy to clean surfaces.

• All of Decina’s bath rims contain steel rods for extra strength while 
the bath bases are double reinforced with timber and fibreglass for 
sturdiness and durability providing greater safety when entering 
and exiting the bath.   

• Australia’s leading retailers recommend and award Decina for 
exceptional after sales service, product quality and value.

WHY BUY DECINA?





STANDARDS OF
EXCELLENCE
Every Decina product is manufactured to Australian Standards so 
you can be assured our products are consistently safe and reliable. 

Decina’s design and manufacturing team are experts in acrylic bath 
and spa bath technology with decades of experience.

This combination of skill, quality material and rigorous testing, sets 
Decina apart from our rivals. 

Every product is backed with the longest warranty in the market to 
give you the best possible value and product performance available. 

When you choose Decina, you join leading Architects, Designers and 
Builders who continue to select Decina as their No# 1 choice for 
hundreds of prestigious projects across Australia and overseas.
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SHOWER 

Decina’s Shower collection is recognised as offering 
the best value and quality range of products designed 
to meet all needs and budgets. 

Decina presents two different types of shower 
screens, semi-frameless and frameless. Both a full 
two metres high and made with toughened glass. 

All screens feature an easy install gasket wall system 
and the wall channels have caps making the screens 
easy to clean.  The screen doors feature the drip-less 
strip across the bottom and close with magnetic seals.  

The seals and strips are anti-fungal and UV resistant 
meaning they will look new for longer.

Most of Decina’s shower screens are 
coated with Decina’s unique EZI Clean 
premium screen protection which  
reduces screen cleaning time.

Decina’s shower screens come with a five  
year warranty and stamped with an Australian/ 
New Zealand safety compliance number. 

COLLECTION
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Decina’s semi-frameless and frameless shower screens and doors can be installed in tiled and non-tiled shower 
floors and wall applications. Decina’s leak resistant acrylic shower base and one piece, seamless acrylic wall are 
ideal for simple and cost effective home renovations and reduce mould growth, preventing the costly maintaince 
associated with a tiled shower area.

Decina’s shower bases are made from high gloss, premium Sanitary Grade acrylic and are reinforced with a steel 
rod and capped with ABS plastic, making them incredibly stable, functional and long-lasting.

Decina presents a number of different shower screen installation solutions to suit your every need. 

Introducing the Shower Collection 

Tiled floor & wall installation  
Shower screen can be installed straight onto a tiled wall & floor.

Tiled wall & acrylic shower base installation 
Shower screen can be installed on an acrylic shower base and a tiled wall.

Acrylic shower wall & base installation 
Shower screens can be purchased as a complete shower system and 
installed on an acrylic base and wall. 

Shower panel installation  
Shower panels are designed to fit straight onto a tiled floor or a Luna 
shower base.
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M Series 
Shower Panel

SPECIFICATIONS 

Wall Fixed Panel Sizes (mm)  (w) x (h)

860 x 2000

960 x 2000

1160 x 2000

Freestanding Panel Size (mm)  (w) x (h)

1150 x 2000

Shower Brace (mm)  

1150 (can be cut down to size)

Screens are adjustable at the wall to a further ±8mm 
from sizes above

Wall Fix M Series Panel

Freestanding M Series Panel

Features

• EZI Clean coating
• Easy to install
• Concealed fixtures
• Corrosion resistant fittings  

and fixtures
• 10mm toughened glass
• Designed to fit straight onto  

a tiled floor or Luna shower base
• Available in chrome

The ultimate in bathroom luxury and design, the M Series Shower Panel 
presents two great designs – freestanding; supported by two chrome braces 
so it can be placed anywhere in the bathroom or the wall-fixed panel which 
sits up against a wall and is available in three different sizes. 

The M-Series shower panels feature 10mm toughened glass and 
comprehensive stylish fixing mechanisms.
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SPECIFICATIONS

Exact Screen Size (mm) (w) x (d) x (h)

957 x 957 x 2000

Screen Size with Base (mm)

1000 x 1000 x 2000

Shower System with Wall & Base (mm)

1000 x 1000 x 2000  

Screens are adjustable at the wall to a further  
+ 8mm from sizes above

Lavano 
Curved Sliding Shower Screen/System

Lavano screen installed on a tiled floor and wall.

Lavanos shower system (includes shower wall & curved Luna base)

Features

• Easy to clean with exclusive  
EZI Clean Coating

• Easy to install
• Reversible sliding door can be 

installed for left or right hand 
entry

• Concealed fixtures
• Corrosion resistant fittings and 

fixtures
• 6mm toughened safety glass 
• Designed to fit a Luna curved 

shower base or straight onto  
a tiled base

• Door rollers and brackets 
vigorously tested for strength 
and durability

• Steel chrome features

Decina understands the need for space saving in small bathrooms.  
The Lavano is the perfect solution!

The clever single centered sliding door glides on a sleek aluminum frame 
without interrupting valuable bathroom space.  At two metres high, the 
Lavano Curved shower offers a generous internal shower space.

The easy access points to these shower enclosures are designed to create 
room for a basin, toilet and/or storage to be located on either side without 
normal door opening obstruction. Even the smallest bathrooms can 
become a spacious haven for bathing, well-being and rejuvenation.
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Floriano
Curved Sliding Shower Screen/System

SPECIFICATIONS 

Exact Screen Size (mm) (w) x (d) x (h)

957 x 957 x 2000

Screen Size with Base (mm)

1000 x 1000 x 2000

Shower System with Wall & Base (mm)

1000 x 1000 x 2000 

Screens are adjustable at the wall to a further  
+ 8mm from sizes above

Features

• Reversible sliding door can be 
installed for left or right hand 
entry

• 6mm toughened safety glass
• Designed to fit the Decina Luna 

curved shower base or tiled floor
• Steel chrome fittings

Floriano Screen with Luna Base

At two metres high, with a one metre radius, the Floriano curved sliding 
shower screen offers generous internal shower space while maximising 
the functional areas of your bathroom. This is achieved with the 6mm 
toughened glass single sliding door. The clever curved design can be 
installed for left or right hand entry and creates more room for the 
basin, toilet and/or storage facilities, without any obstruction. Even the 
smallest bathrooms can become a beautiful, functional bathing space. 
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SPECIFICATIONS 

Exact Screen Size (mm)  (w) x (d) x (h)

1154 x 854 x 2000 

Screen Size with Base (mm)

1200 x 900 x 2000

Shower System with Wall & Base (mm)

1200 x 900 x 2000

Screens are adjustable at the wall to a further  
+ 24mm from sizes above

Malanda
Sliding Shower Screen/System

Features

• Visible round roller shape design
• 8mm toughened safety glass
• Reversible rolling doors can  

be installed for left or right  
hand entry

• Designed to fit a Decina Luna 
shower base or straight onto  
a tiled floor

• Door rollers and brackets 
vigorously tested for strength  
and durability

• Easy to clean with exclusive  
EZI Clean coating

• Stainless steel roller
• Stainless steel interior/  

exterior handle

Malanda shower system (includes shower wall & Luna base)

Round Roller design

The Malanda sliding door shower enclosure stands at an impressive two 
metres high with premium 8mm thick toughened glass. The reversible 
sliding door features a soft magnetic close door system which provides 
a silent and ultra-smooth running door action. Its minimalist styling, 
with round roller design is perfectly suited to match round bathroom 
accessories. Its stainless steel interior/exterior door handle and bright 
aluminum silver frame come together to create a truly luxurious design. 

The Malanda sliding door shower enclosure stands at an impressive two 
metres high with premium 8mm thick toughened glass. The reversible 
sliding door features a soft magnetic close door system which provides 
a silent and ultra-smooth running door action. Its minimalist styling, 
with round roller design is perfectly suited to match round bathroom 
accessories. Its stainless steel interior/exterior door handle and bright 
aluminum silver frame come together to create a truly luxurious design. 
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Square Roller design

SPECIFICATIONS 

Exact Screen Size (mm) (w) x (d) x (h)

1154 x 854 x 2000 

Screen Size with Base (mm)

1200 x 900 x 2000

Shower System Size with Wall & Base (mm)

1200 x 900 x 2000  

Screens are adjustable at the wall to a further  
+ 24mm from sizes above

Avalon
Sliding Shower Screen/System

Features

• Visible square roller shape design
• 8mm toughened safety glass
• Reversible rolling doors can  

be installed for left or right  
hand entry

• Designed to fit a Decina Luna 
shower base or straight onto 
a tiled floor

• Door rollers and brackets 
vigorously tested for strength  
and durability

• Easy to clean with exclusive  
EZI Clean coating

• Stainless steel roller
• Stainless steel interior/  

exterior handle

Featuring a premium, 8mm toughened glass, sliding door which glides 
effortlessly on a polished aluminium frame. The innovative rollers are 
designed with a square front and ideally suited in a modern, minimalist 
style bathroom. At two metres high and featuring a space saving sliding 
door, with a soft magnetic closing system, the Avalon is functional and 
stylish, perfect for upgrading any bathroom.

Avalon Shower Screen with Luna Shower Base



Unlike most shower screens in this category, the Cascade range features a semi-
frameless, two metres high, 6mm toughened glass shower screen which, combined 
with our Luna shower base and wall creates a flawless and attractive shower area 
for your bathroom.

For versatility, the Cascade screens can be installed on tiled floors and walls or on  
our Luna acrylic shower base with a tiled wall or as a complete acrylic shower system. 

All combinations offer affordable quality, flexibility and contemporary style. 

Flawless in design and functionality the Cascade features:
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Cascade Screen -900 x 900- tiled base & walls 

Cascade Showers
Semi-Frameless Pivot Panel Screen/ System

SPECIFICATIONS 

Finish: White or Chrome options*

Exact Screen Sizes (mm) (w) x (d) x (h)

Square  840 x 840 x 2000

Square  940 x 940 x 2000 

Angled Corner 940 x 940 x 2000

Rectangle 1140 x 840 x 2000*

Screen Size with Base (mm)

Square  900 x 900 x 2000  

Square  1000 x 1000 x 2000 

Angled Corner  1000 x 1000 x 2000

Rectangle  1200 x 900 x 2000*

System Sizes (mm)  (w) x (d) x (h)

Square  900 x 900 x 2000  

Square  1000 x 1000 x 2000 

Angled Corner  1000 x 1000 x 2000

Rectangle  1200 x 900 x 2000*

*1200mm N/A in white

Screens are adjustable at the wall to a further  
+ 8mm from sizes (mm) above

Cascade Screen - 1200 x 900 - Tiled base & walls  

• An easy install gasket to wall 
system (no pop rivets required)

• Wall channel finishing caps for 
easy cleaning

• Magnetic door seal and drip strips 
to avoid leaks 

• UV resistant door seals
• All seals are anti-fungal

• All fittings are chrome steel,  
not plastic

• 6mm toughened safety glass
• Doors can be reversed to open  

left or right
• Easy to clean with EZI Clean 

coating
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Size (mm)  (l) x (h)

1500 x 790

Sizes (mm)  (l) x (h)

Fixed Panel: 530 x 1500

Swing Panel: 485 x 1500

Cascade Pivot Panel for Baths
The Cascade Pivot Panel is perfect for any shower over 
bath application and is a smart solution for smaller 
bathrooms.  It can be fitted on virtually all Decina’s 
rectangular baths or spa baths that have a tile bead.

The simplicity of the 6mm toughened glass screen, 
opens up the bathroom space, which complements the 
design aspects of your bathroom by being unobtrusive.

Features 

• Invisible channel brackets (all fixings are on the inside 
of the channel) create clean lines and a seamless finish

• Panel swings through 180 degrees
• Drip seal to bath
• 6mm toughened safety glass
• Available in Chrome or White
• Optional Towel Rail available - Chrome only
• EZI Clean screen coating

Cascade Fixed and Swing Pivot 
Panel for Baths
The Cascade Fixed and Swing Pivot Panel provides  
a shower enclosure of over one metre long. Installed 
directly onto a tile bead the chrome plated pivot panel 
provides a seamless look while providing effortless 
access to the bath and taps. The chrome plated handle 
prevents finger print marks on the glass. 

The 6mm toughened glass swing panel, stays aligned 
with the bath edge and can be rotated up to 270 degrees 
in or out and fold all the way in for easy access, making 
it especially easy for bathing children. 

The gasket sealed walled channel allows ± 8mm 
adjustability for precise installation. 

Features

• Invisible channel brackets (all fixings are on the  
inside of the channel) creates clean lines and  
a seamless finish

• Swing panel rotates 270 degrees 
• Drip seal to bath
• 6mm toughened glass
• EZI Clean screen coatingOverall Size: 1037 x 1500

(Both panels with frame fittings)

Cascade Pivot Panel with optional Towel Rail 

SHOWER COLLECTION
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SPECIFICATIONS 

Exact Wall Sizes (mm)  (w) x (d) x (h)

2 Sided Wall

883 x 883 x 2005

983 x 983 x 2005

1183 x 883 x2005

1453 x 983 x 2005

3 sided alcove wall

878 x 878 x 878 x 2005

978 x 978 x 978 x 2005 

1178 x 878 x 878 x 2005

To Fit Luna Shower Base

882 x 882 x 2005 – to fit the 900 x 900 Square 
Luna Shower Base

982 x 982 x 2005 – to fit the 1000 x 1000 Square 
Luna Shower Base

1182 x 882 x 2005 – to fit the 1200 x 900 
Rectangle Luna Shower Base

1453 x 983 x 2005 – to fit the 1500 x 1000 
Rectangle Luna Shower Base

Shower Wall Collection

2 sided wall - 900 x 900 

2 sided wall - 1500 x 1000 

3 sided wall - 900 x 900 3 sided wall - 1000 x 1000

2 sided wall - 1000 x 1000

2 sided wall - 1200 x 900

3 sided wall - 1200 x 900

 X 

 Y
 

 2.2mm 

 2
00

0 

Model X                         
(+/-2mm)

Y                         
(+/-2mm)

900 X 900 (9 X 9) 878mm 880mm

1000 X 1000 (1 X 1) 978mm 980mm

1200 X 900 (12 X 9) 1178mm 880mm

A3
Scale:

Drawn:
DECINA BATHROOMWARE

PLAIN WALL
3 SIDED

PLAIN WALL - 3 SIDED - DETAILS

TROO Design 
1:15

Sunday, 17 June 2012
  

    
    
    DECINA BATHROOMWARE 

CONFIDENTIAL
& PROPRIETARY.

ALL INFORMATION ON THIS 
DRAWING PROPERTY OF

DECINA BATHROOMWARE.

Features

• Reduces mould growth 
• Creates a leak resistant 

membrane when combined with  
a Luna Shower Base 

• Long-lasting durability 

Manufactured in Australia, Decina’s shower walls are ideal for shower areas 
where easy maintenance is a priority. Decina's shower walls are made to 
Australian Standards from 2mm coextruded ABS acrylic, reduce mould 
growth and the maintenance associated with grouting in a tiled shower area. 

Made in Australia
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SPECIFICATIONS 

Sizes (mm) (w) x (d) x (h)

Square

905 x 905 x 80* – with centre outlet 

905 x 905 x 80* – with rear outlet 

1000 x 1000 x 80* – with centre outlet 

1000 x 1000 x 80* – with rear outlet 

Rectangle

1200 x 900 x 80* – with rear outlet

1500 x 900 x 80* – with rear outlet

*this base height dimension is to the top 
of the tile bead

1200 x 900 x 80* – with rear outlet 1500 x 900 x 80* – with rear outlet

905 x 905 x 80* – with rear outlet 

1000 x 1000 x 80* – with rear outlet 

Prelude Shower Base

In today’s busy lifestyle the shower is the most used bathing product in the 
bathroom. The Prelude range offers premium quality, with a simple design 
to provide a great value range of shower bases, in a selection of popular 
sizes to suit our shower screens

The one-piece moulded shower base is slip resistant and provides security 
from leaking tiled floors. 

905 x 905 x 80* - with centre outlet

1000 x 1000 x 80* – with centre outlet 

Features

• Easy to clean
• High-slip resistance
• No mortar bed required
• Solid entry height - 80mm
• Steel rod reinforced base
• Warm under foot
• Won't stain, scratch or fade
• Self-supporting feet
• Solid, thicker, more durable 

acrylic skin
• Tiling bead on all sides

Made in Australia
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Luna Shower Base

SPECIFICATIONS 

Sizes (mm)  (w) x (d) x (h)

Square

900 x 900 x 64* – with centre outlet

900 x 900 x 64* – with rear outlet

1000 x 1000 x 64* – with centre outlet 

1000 x 1000 x 64* – with rear outlet

Rectangle 

1200 x 900 x 64* – with rear outlet

1500 x 1000 x 64* – with rear outlet

Angled

1000 x 1000 x 64* – with rear outlet

Curved

1000 x 1000 x 64* – with rear outlet

*this base height dimension is to the top  
of the tile bead

1000 x 1000 x 64* – with rear outlet

1500 x 1000 x 64* – with rear outlet

Exclusive to the 
Luna base is a high 
strength, chrome-
plated, friction lock 
removable waste 
cover. 

1000 x 1000 x 64* – with rear outlet

900 x 900 x 64* – with centre outlet 900 x 900 x 64* – with rear outlet 

1000 x 1000 x 64* – with rear outlet1000 x 1000 x 64* – with centre outlet

1200 x 900 x 64* – with rear outlet

Features

• Manufactured from premium 
sanitary grade acrylic  

• Steel rod reinforced base 
• Base is reinforced with resin, 

timber board and fiberglass  
for extra strength 

• Easy to clean
• High-slip resistance
• No mortar bed required
• Low entry height - 49mm 
• Warm under foot
• Won't stain, scratch or fade
• Self-supporting feet
• Contemporary, chrome,  

square waste outlet

Made in Australia

Decina’s slimline range of deluxe shower bases feature the latest trends 
in modern shower designs.  The Luna Shower Base series includes the 
exclusive high strength, chrome-plated, friction lock removable waste cover.
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A bath is your island away from the world where you can relax  
and indulge your senses in total comfort.

Our designers have understood the need for a bath or spa bath 
to be both stylish and functional. With over twenty seven years’ 
experience Decina’s designers have created excellent worldwide 
designs based on bath depth and lumbar support. These features 
enable you to fully recline under water whilst gaining that perfect 
back support for a most relaxing and comfortable experience.

That’s why leading designers choose Decina!
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Decina’s Bath Collection 
Decina’s beautifully designed baths are moulded from a premium sanitary grade acrylic sheet and tested to 
Australian Standards AS/NZS 2023:1995. This means that Decina’s baths are easy to clean, scratch and chemical 
resistant, robust and ergonomically comfortable.

The bath rims are enclosed with a steel rod for extra strength while bath bases are double reinforced with a timber 
and fibreglass resin for sturdiness and durability, providing greater strength and safety when entering and exiting 
the bath.

Decina offers long warranties of up to 15 years on their acrylic bathing range and provides the innovative EZI Frame 
on certain models for quick and easy installation.

Accessories for your bathing requirements include headrests for additional comfort.

Decina strives to bring Australia the latest in international design and innovation where cold, uncomfortable and 
thermally inefficient baths are a thing of the past.

Decina’s Spa Bath Collection 
Why pay to go to an expensive commercial spa centre when you can invest in your wellbeing and enjoy all the 
therapeutic benefits in the privacy and comfort of your own home.

Decina have been the innovators in spa bath design for over twenty seven years. We were first to introduce the 
quietest spa bath pumps with inbuilt heaters that maintain the warmth of the water.

Our powerful jets that double the aeration of the bubbles to invigorate the body and are designed to be visually 
pleasing and ergonomically comfortable, easy to clean, with trims that will retain their appealing look for years  
to come.

All jets are adjustable for water flow and aeration to create the intensity that suits your body. As the water passes 
through the jets a vortex action occurs which sucks the air from the air water mixture controls to create a stronger 
massage action on the body. When the air controls are turned down or off, only water passes through the jets for  
a soft massage action.

Our designers have continued to evolve the whirlpool system with a range of flush profile fittings and below rim  
air water/ mixture controls for a beautiful minimalist finish.

Experience the luxurious bathing sensation as you immerse into a whirlpool of style and comfort as your body 
is being massaged by thousands of soothing air bubbles that relieve tired muscles.
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SPA BATH COLLECTION

Santai Spa Baths 

The Santai Spa Baths ‘Mod Jets’ are designed for a relaxing massage action, are adjustable for water and airflow 
and are configured to create water movement towards and around the body. The 800 Watt energy efficient tri-flo 
pumps are whisper quiet and reuse the heat generated by the pump motor to maintain water temperature. The slim 
on/off Mod Power Button and Mod Air Controls are mounted on the bath rim.

Contour Spa Baths  

The Contour Spa Baths, minimalistic ‘C-Lenda™' jets' have been designed and strategically placed on the long side 
of the bath to maximize the massaging effect and soothe tension. While the lumbar jets provide relief for the lower 
back and hips while the foot massage jets gives reflexology benefits. The more powerful 1000 Watt pump comprises 
of a three-stage heating element that reuses energy to boost water heat and includes the added ‘no water’ and ‘auto 
reset’ protection. The electronic Sensa Touch pad control is mounted on the bath rim and soft pillow headrests are 
included.

Dolce Vita Mood Baths    

Our premium spa bath range Dolce Vita, includes the innovative Hydrotheraphy Jet System and Chromotheraphy 
lighting, both of which has redefined the aesthetics of spa baths. The Chromotheraphy holistic light remedial method 
uses the visible spectrum (seven colours) of electromagnetic radiation to heal the body and boost energy. The ’mood 
lighting’ controller mounted on the bath rim gives you complete control over the colours and their brightness.

The larger capacity flush ‘C-Lenda™ maxi jets’ and mini jets' have been added to create a swirling action for the 
ultimate body massage enjoyment. The powerful 1500 Watt pump includes a one stage heating elemant, with energy 
boosting recycling and a ‘no water’ and ‘auto reset’ protection. The soft pillow headrest makes Dolce Vita synonymous 
with spa bath luxury.
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Bambino Bath 

The Bambino provides excellent value for home renovations with its ultra-
functional space saving design. Molded arm rests sweep around from the 
shoulder position to provide comfort and a lumbar support cradles the back. 
The Bambino is only 380mm in depth and has a slip-resistant pattern on the 
base of the entry/exit points for safety. The Bambino has self-supporting 
feet for ease of installation.

Key Features

• Inset bath with tile bead 
• Premium sanitary grade acrylic
• Lumbar support & arm rests

SPECIFICATIONS 

Sizes (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h)

1510 x 715 x 380 – 88 litres 

1650 x 715 x 380 – 103 litres

Bambino 

• Slip resistant pattern
• Self-supporting feet 
• Optional EZI Frame available  

Made in Australia
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The Adatto's smooth features and extra depth allows the bather to fully 
recline into the water. Arm rests sweep around from the shoulder position to 
provide comfort and a lumbar support cradles the back. The Adatto bath has 
self-supporting feet for ease of installation and is of a water efficient design. 

Key Features

• Inset bath with tile bead 
• Premium sanitary grade acrylic 
• Lumbar support & arm rests

Adatto Contour Spa Bath       Jets: 12

1000 Watt 3-Stage Heat Boost Pump
Sensa Touch Pad Control
C-Lenda™ flush jets
Headrest

Adatto Santai Spa Bath      Jets: 10 

800 Watt Auto Heat Boost Pump
Mod Power Button
Mod Jets 

Adatto Bath

Adatto 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Sizes (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h)

1510 x 715 x 445 – 106 litres  

1650 x 715 x 445 – 122 litres  

• Self-supporting feet
• Optional EZI Frame available

RECTANGLE BATHS

Made in Australia
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Turin Bath

Turin Contour Spa Bath     

   Jets: 12

1000 Watt 3-Stage Heat Boost Pump
Sensa Touch Pad Control
C-Lenda™ flush jets
Headrest

Turin Dolce Vita Spa Bath     

    Jets: 14

1500 Watt Heat Boost Pump
Spa Key remote for power/heat control
Adjustable flush Maxi Jets with mood lights
Headrest
Galvanised base support frame
N/A in 1520 Size

Turin Santai Spa Bath     

  Jets: 10

800 Watt Auto Heat Boost Pump
Mod Power Button
Mod Jets 

Turin

SPECIFICATIONS 

Sizes (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h)

1520 x 755 x 445 – 121 litres

1665 x 755 x 445 - 138 litres

1790 x 755 x 480 - 153 litres

The Turin has been designed with classic, simple lines to provide the 
comfort of an oval bath in a space saving rectangle perimeter. Form and 
function combine to provide bathing options to suit a variety of bathers and 
bathroom sizes. The Turins added width is ideal on the spa bath versions  
as the bather is placed the ideal distance away from the massage jets. 

Key Features

• Inset bath with tile bead
• Premium sanitary grade acrylic

Made in Australia

RECTANGLE BATHS

• Optional EZI Frame available
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Modena

Modena Bath

Modena Contour Spa Bath

   Jets: 12

1000 Watt 3-Stage Heat Boost Pump
Sensa Touch Pad Control
C-Lenda™ flush jets
Headrest
N/A in 1210 size

Modena Dolce Vita Spa Bath

    Jets: 14

1500 Watt Heat Boost Pump
Spa Key remote for power/heat control
Adjustable flush Maxi Jets with mood lights
Headrest
Galvanised base support frame
N/A in 1210 & 1510 Size

Modena Santai Spa Bath

  Jets: 10

800 Watt Auto Heat Boost Pump
Mod Power Button
Mod Jets 
N/A in 1210 size

SPECIFICATIONS 

Sizes (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h)

1210 x 815 x 425 - 76 litres

1520 x 815 x 445 - 124 litres

1645 x 815 x 510 - 159 litres

1790 x 815 x 510 - 194 litres

Made in Australia

Wider and deeper than traditional shower baths the Modena’s bath base 
has been reinforced with a timber and fibreglass coating for sturdiness and 
durability, and features a slip resistant pattern providing greater safety when 
entering and exiting the bath. Ideal for use a shower bath with a Cascade 
shower bath panel 

Key Features

• Inset bath with tile bead
• Premium sanitary grade acrylic
• Slip resistant pattern

• Optional EZI Frame (N/A 1210mm)
• Ideal for a shower bath solution
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Prima

Prima Contour Spa Bath

   Jets: 12

1000 Watt 3-Stage Heat Boost Pump
Sensa Touch Pad Control
C-Lenda™ flush jets
Headrest

Prima Dolce Vita Spa Bath

    Jets: 15

1500 Watt Heat Boost Pump
Spa Key remote for power/heat control
Adjustable flush Maxi Jets with mood lights
Headrest
Galvanised base support frame
N/A in 1520 Size

Prima Santai Spa Bath

  Jets: 10

800 Watt Auto Heat Boost Pump
Mod Power Button
Mod Jets 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Sizes (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h)

1520 x 815 x 445 - 124 litres

1650 x 815 x 510 - 159 litres 

1790 x 815 x 510 - 194 litres 

Wider and deeper than traditional shower baths the Prima’s bath base has 
been reinforced with a timber and fiberglass resin coating for sturdiness  
and durability providing greater safety when entering and exiting the bath. 
Long comfortable molded arm rests with head and neck support provide  
a comfortable and practical bathing solution.   

Key Features

• Inset bath with tile bead 
• Premium sanitary grade acrylic 
• Lumbar support & arm rests

Prima Bath

Made in Australia

• Optional EZI Frame available
• Ideal for shower bath solution

RECTANGLE BATHS
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Shenseki

Shenseki Bath

Shenseki Contour Spa Bath

   Jets: 12

1000 Watt 3-Stage Heat Boost Pump
Sensa Touch Pad Control
C-Lenda™ flush jets
Headrest

Shenseki Dolce Vita Spa Bath

    Jets: 15

1500 Watt Heat Boost Pump
Spa Key remote for power/heat control
Adjustable flush Maxi Jets with mood lights
Headrest
Galvanised base support frame

Shenseki Santai Spa Bath

  Jets: 10

800 Watt Auto Heat Boost Pump
Mod Power Button
Mod Jets 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Sizes (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h)

1395 x 755 x 480 - 137 litres 

1515 x 810 x 520 - 191 litres 

Small in size and big on impact, the Shenseki is ideal for the small 
bathroom. Designed to maximise space and internal depth for a comfortable 
bathing experience. Designed with clean, simple lines it's the perfect fit for 
minimalistic style bathrooms. 

Key Features

• Inset bath with tile bead 
• Premium sanitary grade acrylic
• Optional EZI Frame available

Made in Australia
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Novara

Novara Bath

Novara Contour Spa Bath

   Jets: 12

1000 Watt 3-Stage Heat Boost Pump
Sensa Touch Pad Control
C-Lenda™ flush jets
Headrest

Novara Dolce Vita Spa Bath

    Jets: 15

1500 Watt Heat Boost Pump
Spa Key remote for power/heat control
Adjustable flush Maxi Jets with mood lights
Headrest
Galvanised base support frame
N/A in 1525 Size

Novara Santai Spa Bath

  Jets: 10

800 Watt Auto Heat Boost Pump
Mod Power Button
Mod Jets 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Sizes (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h)

1525 x 735 x 447 - 101 litres  

1653 x 730 x 435 - 114 litres 

1665 x 735 x 447 - 114 litres

Soft internal lines and generous lumbar area creates the perfect invitation 
to relax and rejuvenate. Available as an Inset bath with tile bead or as an 
Island style bath it also features self-supporting feet for easy installation. 

Key Features

• Inset bath with tile bead
     (1525mm & 1665mm)

• Island style bath  (1653mm)

• Premium sanitary grade acrylic

Made in Australia

• Lumbar support & arm restsl
• Self-supporting feet
• Optional EZI Frame available
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Cortez

Cortez Bath

Cortez Contour Spa Bath

   Jets: 12

1000 Watt 3-Stage Heat Boost Pump
Sensa Touch Pad Control
C-Lenda™ flush jets
Headrest

Cortez Dolce Vita Spa Bath

    Jets: 15

1500 Watt Heat Boost Pump
Spa Key remote for power/heat control
Adjustable flush Maxi Jets with mood lights
Headrest
Galvanised base support framee
N/A in 1520 Size

Cortez Santai Spa Bath

  Jets: 10

800 Watt Auto Heat Boost Pump
Mod Power Button
Mod Jets 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Sizes (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h)

1520 x 765 x 450 - 136 litres

1670 x 765 x 450 - 154 litres

The Cortez is prefect for creating a minimilist style bathroom with a tiling 
bead around the baths perimeter, allowing it to be fixed into a tiled wall; 
maximising bathroom space and creating a clean, uncluttered bathing area. 
The contemporary styled bath has a reclining end for relaxing in style. 

Key Features

• Inset bath with tile bead
• Premium sanitary grade acrylic
• Optional EZI Frame available 

Made in Australia
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Carina

Carina Bath

Carina Contour Spa Bath

   Jets: 14

1000 Watt 3-Stage Heat Boost Pump
Sensa Touch Pad Control
C-Lenda™ flush jets
Headrests

Carina Dolce Vita Spa Bath

    Jets: 16

1500 Watt Heat Boost Pump
Spa Key remote for power/heat control
Adjustable flush Maxi Jets with mood lights
Headrests
Galvanised base support frame
N/A in 1525 Size

Carina Santai Spa Bath

  Jets: 12

800 Watt Auto Heat Boost Pump
Mod Power Button
Mod Jets 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Sizes (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h)

1525 x 765 x 440 - 147 litres

1675 x 765 x 440 - 166 litres

1750 x 805 x 480 - 182 litres

Made in AustraliaMade in Australia

The Carina’s planes have been angled to maximise bath space/utility, 
reclining comfort and function. It's form is that of an island bath so it can  
be set away from adjoining walls allowing the viewer to truly appreciate 
its simple elegance.

Key Features

• Island style bath
• Premium sanitary grade acrylic
• Centre waste
• Optional EZI Frame available
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Martino

Martino Bath

Martino Contour Spa Bath

   Jets: 14

1000 Watt 3-Stage Heat Boost Pump
Sensa Touch Pad Control
C-Lenda™ flush jets
Headrests

Martino Dolce Vita Spa Bath

    Jets: 16

1500 Watt Heat Boost Pump
Spa Key remote for power/heat control
Adjustable flush Maxi Jets with mood lights
Headrests
Galvanised base support frame

Martino Santai Spa Bath

  Jets: 12

800 Watt Auto Heat Boost Pump
Mod Power Button
Mod Jets 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Size (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h)

1745 x 820 x 485 - 182 litres

Made in Australia

The latest in European design, the Martino luxury double ended bath 
combines clean straight lines with rolling edges in each lumbar area that 
flow into the bath, mixing comfort with modern design. 

Key Features

• Island style bath
• Premium sanitary grade acrylic 
• Centre waste
• Optional EZI Frame available
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San Diego

San Diego Bath

San Diego Contour Spa Bath

   Jets: 14

1000 Watt 3-Stage Heat Boost Pump
Sensa Touch Pad Control
C-Lenda™ flush jets
Headrests

San Diego Dolce Vita Spa Bath

    Jets: 16

1500 Watt Heat Boost Pump
Spa Key remote for power/heat control
Adjustable flush Maxi Jets with mood lights
Headrests
Galvanised base support frame

San Diego Santai Spa Bath

  Jets: 12

800 Watt Auto Heat Boost Pump
Mod Power Button
Mod Jets 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Size (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h)

1790 x 820 x 480 - 194 litres 

The San Diego features a slight curvature in the lumbar, which cradles the 
shoulders and extra depth, allows for full immersion. The generous length 
and centre waste allows for dual bathing and is suitable for wall or island 
installation. 

Key Features

• Insert or Island style bath 
• Tile bead 
• Premium sanitary grade acrylic 

Made in Australia

• Centre waste
• Suitable for dual bathing
• Optional EZI Frame available
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Lago Dolce Vita Spa Bath         Jets: 24

1500 Watt Heat Boost Pump
Spa Key remote for power/heat control
Adjustable flush Maxi Jets with mood lights
Headrests
Galvanised base support frame

Lago Contour Spa Bath        Jets: 18

1000 Watt 3-Stage Heat Boost Pump
Sensa Touch Pad Control
C-Lenda™ flush jets
Headrests

Lago Bath (shown with optional Fiore headrests)

Lago

SPECIFICATIONS 

Size (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h)

1795 x 1050 x 490 - 268 litres 

The Lago combines form and function in this large rectangular bath 
that offers generous width, making it ideal for dual bathing. It is the 
perfect match for the minimalist and contemporary style found in today’s 
bathrooms. 

Key Features

• Island style bath 
• Premium sanitary grade acrylic 
• Suitable for dual bathing 

Made in Australia

• Centre waste
• Optional base support frame 
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Uno

Uno Bath

Uno Contour Spa Bath

   Jets: 12

1000 Watt 3-Stage Heat Boost Pump
Sensa Touch Pad Control
C-Lenda™ flush jets
Headrest

Uno Dolce Vita Spa Bath

    Jets: 15

1500 Watt Heat Boost Pump
Spa Key remote for power/heat control
Adjustable flush Maxi Jets with mood lights
Headrest
Galvanised base support frame
N/A in 1530 Size

Uno Santai Spa Bath

  Jets: 10

800 Watt Auto Heat Boost Pump
Mod Power Button
Mod Jets 

OVAL BATHS

SPECIFICATIONS 

Sizes (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h)

1530 x 750 x 480 - 140 litres

1700 x 750 x 490 - 168 litres

The Uno bath combines depth and simple lines to blend beautifully in  
today’s bathrooms. Decina’s design touches include an ergonomically 
shaped lumbar support to cradle the back and steep sides for maximum 
internal space. 

Key Features

• Island style bath
• Premium sanitary grade acrylic

Made in Australia

• Lumbar support & arm rests
• Optional EZI Frame available 
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Caval

Caval Bath

Caval Contour Spa Bath

   Jets: 14

1000 Watt 3-Stage Heat Boost Pump
Sensa Touch Pad Control
C-Lenda™ flush jets
Headrests

Caval Dolce Vita Spa Bath

    Jets: 16

1500 Watt Heat Boost Pump
Spa Key remote for power/heat control
Adjustable flush Maxi Jets with mood lights
Headrests
Galvanised base support frame

Caval Santai Spa Bath

  Jets: 10

800 Watt Auto Heat Boost Pump
Mod Power Button
Mod Jets 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Size (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h)

1800 x 845 x 485 - 188 litres

The Caval bath takes the oval theme to a new level. Its extended length and 
width provide that extra space that makes it a perfect bath for dual bathing. 

Key Features

• Island style bath 
• Premium sanitary grade acrylic 
• Lumbar support & arm rests

Made in Australia• Centre waste
• Optional EZI Frame available
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Lido

Lido Bath

Lido Contour Spa Bath

   Jets: 12

1000 Watt 3-Stage Heat Boost Pump
Sensa Touch Pad Control
C-Lenda™ flush jets
Headrests

Lido Dolce Vita Spa Bath

    Jets: 16

1500 Watt Heat Boost Pump
Spa Key remote for power/heat control
Adjustable flush Maxi Jets  with mood lights
Headrests
Galavnised base support frame

Lido Santai Spa Bath

  Jets: 10

800 Watt Auto Heat Boost Pump
Mod Power Button
Mod Jets 

Oval baths have always been perceived as a timeless classical shape. 
The Lido is no different - with a centre positioned waste and double-
ended lumbar area making it possible to recline at either end. 

Key Features

• Island style bath 
• Premium sanitary grade acrylic
• Centre waste
• Optional EZI Frame available

SPECIFICATIONS 

Size (mm):

1690 x 755 x 476 - 147 litres

SPECIFICATIONS 

Size (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h)

1690 x 755 x 476 - 147 litres

Made in Australia
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Duo

Duo Bath

Duo Contour Spa Bath

   Jets: 16

1000 Watt 3-Stage Heat Boost Pump
Sensa Touch Pad Control
C-Lenda™ flush jets
Headrests

Duo Dolce Vita Spa Bath

    Jets: 22

1500 Watt Heat Boost Pump
Spa Key remote for power/heat control
Adjustable flush Maxi Jets with mood lights
Headrests

Duo Santai Spa Bath

  Jets: 13

800 Watt Auto Heat Boost Pump
Mod Power Button
Mod Jets 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Size (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h)

1850 x 1275 x 485 - 295 litres

Made in AustraliaMade in Australia

The Duo is a classical oval design for larger bathrooms. Arm rests, 
moulded back supports and large capacity lumbar jets combine to 
provide superb comfort for two bathers. 

Key Features

• Island style bath 
• Premium sanitary grade acrylic
• Suitable for dual bathing
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Venice Dolce Vita Spa Bath

    Jets: 24

1500 Watt Heat Boost Pump
Spa Key remote for power/
heat control
Adjustable flush maxi jets with  
mood lights
Headrests

Venice Contour Spa Bath

   Jets: 20

1000 Watt 3-Stage  
Heat Boost Pump
Sensa Touch Pad Control
C-Lenda™ flush jets
Headrests

Venice Bath with optional Fiore headrests

Venice

SPECIFICATIONS 

Size (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h)

1400 x 1400 x 500 – 370 litres  

The Venice is a square bath large enough to provide bathing pleasure for 
two. This freeform bath is a superb match for the shapes of other suites in 
the bathroom. Venice comes standard with a galvanized base support frame 
and overflow with pop up watse, to ensure correct structural support and 
safety from overflowing.

Key Features

• Island bath  
• Premium sanitary grade acrylic 
• Suitable for dual bathing

Made in Australia

• Standard base support frame 
• Standard overflow with pop up waste
• Centre waste
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The Renee features a more upright bathing position for added legroom 
and is large enough for two bathers. The slip resistant pattern on the 
entry/exit zone makes access safer and easier. Lumbar jets provide  
a spinal massage at either end of the spa bath.

Key Features

• Insert bath with tile bead 
• Premium sanitary grade acrylic 
• Slip resistant pattern

CORNER BATHS

Renee

Renee Contour Spa Bath    

   Jets: 14

1000 Watt 3-Stage Heat Boost Pump
Sensa Touch Pad Control
C-Lenda™ flush jets
Headrests

Renee Santai Spa Bath    

  Jets: 12

800 Watt Auto Heat 
Boost Pump
Mod Power Button
Mod Jets 

Renee Bath

SPECIFICATIONS 

Size (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h)

1495 x 1495 x 495 – 257 litres

Made in Australia

• Lumbar support & arm rests 
• Suitable for dual bathing
• Optional base support frame
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Angelique

Angelique Bath

Angelique Contour Spa Bath

   Jets: 12

1000 Watt 3-Stage Heat Boost Pump
Sensa Touch Pad Control
C-Lenda™ flush jets
Headrests

Angelique Dolce Vita Spa Bath

    Jets: 16

1500 Watt Heat Boost Pump
Spa Key remote for power/heat control
Adjustable flush Maxi Jets with mood lights
Headrests
Galvanised base support frame

Angelique Santai Spa Bath 

  Jets: 10

800 Watt Auto Heat Boost Pump
Mod Power Button
Mod Jets 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Sizes (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h)

1295 x 1295 x 480 – 179 litres 

1465 x 1465 x 480 – 259 litres

The Angelique is timeless in design. Generous depth and additional 
features such as arm rest and ergonomic recliners have set the 
benchmark in corner bath design.

Key Features

• Inset bath with tile bead 
• Premium sanitary grade acrylic    
• Integrated molded arm rests

Made in Australia• Ergonomic lumbar support 
• Optional base support frame 
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Positano Contour Spa Bath

   Jets: 16

1000 Watt 3-Stage Heat Boost Pump
Sensa Touch Pad Control
C-Lenda™ flush jets
Headrests

Positano

Positano Dolce Vita Spa Bath

    Jets: 22

1500 Watt Heat Boost Pump
Spa Key remote for power/heat control
Adjustable flush Maxi Jets with 
mood lights
Headrests
Base support frame

Positano Bath with optional Sienna headrests

SPECIFICATIONS 

Size (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h)

1490 x 1490 x 540 – 308 litres

Relax and re-invigorate, the Positano is the perfect escape from the stress 
of the day. This angled corner spa bath allows side by side bathing while 
enlarged front sides increase internal space and comfort. 

Key Features

• Inset bath with tile bead 
• Premium sanitary grade acrylic    
• Integrated molded arm rests

Made in Australia

• Ergonomic lumbar support 
• Optional base support frame 
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Spa Bath Components

Components Description Santai Contour Dolce Vita

Mod Power Button Pressurised air button operates the spa pump on/off  - -

Mod Air Control Regulates air flow to the jet system  - -

Mod Mini Jet Designed to provide a concentrated massage in the body 
and feet areas.  - -

Mod Centro Jet
Designed to circulate air and water flow from the 
sidewalls of the spa.  Adjusting the eyeball of the jet up, 
down or sideways can alters the direction of the water

 - -

Mod Suction

Draws water from the spa back to the pump for 
recirculation.  Designed with total safety in mind, this 
suction has a unique built-in feature that disengages the 
water pressure within seconds of being activated.

 - -

C-Lenda™™  Flush 
Mini Jet

Specifically positioned to provide a concentrated massage 
to the body and feet areas. -  

C-Lenda™™  Flush 
Centro Jet

Designed to circulate air and water flow from the 
sidewalls of the spa.  Adjusting the eyeball of the jet up, 
down or sideways can alters the direction of the water

-  -

C-Lenda™™  Flush 
Swirl Jet

Designed for the massaging the lower back and hips of 
the body.  The water pressure rotates the eye of the jet to 
produce a swirling action delivering a soothing deep tissue 
massage

- - 

C-Lenda™™  Flush 
Maxi Jet with LED 
Mood lights

Delivers an increased air and water flow by adjusting 
the eyeball of the jet up, down or sideways can alter the 
direction of the water.  LED multi-coloured mood lighting 
is built into the jets.

- - 

C-Lenda™™  Flush 
Suction

Draws water from the spa bath back to the pump for 
recirculation.  Designed with total safety in mind, this 
suction has a unique built-in feature that disengages  
the water pressure within seconds of being activated.

-  

C-Lenda™™ Flush 
Air Control Regulates airflow to the jet system. -  
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Components Description Santai Contour Dolce Vita

Mood Lighting 
Touch Pad

Operates the mood lighting and allows you to change 
between 7 different colours and adjust the brightness, 
depending on your mood.

- - 

Dolce Vita Spa Key

Operates the the Dolce Vita Spa hydro system and heater 
element from anywhere in the bathroom. Includes a rolling 
code to avoid interfering with other sensor devices and is 
water resistant. 

- - 

Contour Sensa 
Touch Pad

Provides on/off function and three-stage heat control 
element                                                 -  -

Santai Auto Heat 
Boost Pump

Operated by the Mod power button mounted on the rim of 
the bath. The 800 Watt pump incorporates TriFlo’s unique 
back plate design that allows the heat generated by the 
motor to be transferred into the water to help maintain  
the water temperature.

Note: The element is not designed to heat cold water. 

 - -

Xtra-Heat  
Boost Pump 

The Xtra Heat boost pump is an upgrade to the Auto-heat 
boost pump. Its heat element is activated when the pump 
is turned on. Operated by the pneumatic Mod power button 
mounted on the bath rim it is designed to maintain water 
heat, ideal for use over lengthy periods of bathing or 
colder climates. The element remains on while the pump 
is active and can only be disengaged when the pump is 
switched off. 

Note: The element is not designed to heat cold water. 

optional - -

Contour Sensa-
Touch Pad Heat 
Boost Pump 

The three-stage heat control touch pad located on the rim 
of the spa bath provides the ideal temperature control via 
the more powerful 1000 Watt Heat Boost pump. Note: The 
element is not designed to heat cold water

Note: The element is not designed to heat cold water. 

optional  -

Dolce Vita Spa Key 
Pump 

Clean uninterrupted rim design is provided by the Remote 
Spa Key controller that operates the heat boost pump 
which includes a one stage on/off heating element. The 
powerful 1500 Watt pump maximises water flow to the 
increased number of spa jets

Note: The element is not designed to heat cold water. 

- - 

Overflow

The Overflow outlet is positioned near the top inside edge 
of the bath or spa bath and designed to take any excess 
water back to the waste. 

Note: To elevate the bath an optional EZI Frame or base 
support frame (standard on Dolce Vita Spa Baths) must  
be used (not suitable for shower over bath installation)

optional optional optional

Headrest Fiore Elegant straight soft pillow headrest optional  

Headrest Sienna Elegant curved soft pillow headrest optional  
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Quick Spa Bath Checklist

Specifications Santai Contour Dolce Vita

Mod Jets, low profile with finger tip adjustability 

C-Lenda™ flush profile jets  

Mini Jets for lumbar massage   

Mini Jets for foot massage  

Flush maxi jets with LED lights & finger tip adjustability 

Flush swirl jets for lumbar massage 

Mood Bath Chromotheraphy Lights with 7 colours 

ABS Made Jets 

Stainless Steel Made Jets  

Head Rests Optional  

Air/Water Mixture Controls   

Mod Power Button Bath Rim Pump Control 

Touch Pad Bath Rim Pump Control 

Remote Spa Key Pump Control 

Safety Cut Off – Built In   

Pump Energy used to maintain water heat   

Three-Stage Electronic Heat Boost Pump 

Pump Heating Element with remote on/off control 

Whisper quiet pump low 65 bd rating   

Self draining action after use   

Dry Run Motor Protection  

IP55 electrical rating   

Rubber anti vibration pads   

15% lower running costs   

Runs off 10 amp power point   

EZI Frame steel base support frame (for rectangle baths) Optional Optional -

Base support frame (galvanised) (for rectangle or corner baths) Optional Optional 

Overflow Optional Optional Optional

Pump Power (Watts) 800 1000 1500

Made to Order
Your exclusive Decina spa bath is a “made to order” item. Please allow 10 working days for completion and dispatch. 
When ordering your spa bath from either your builder or retailer you’ll need to specify the model and size of spa,  
the pump location, your choice of fittings and any other options you wish to purchase.

It is advisable to double check with your builder or retailer that your order form has been completed correctly  
to avoid any delays.
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Size (mm):  

910 x 910 x 335 – 69 litres  

Bella

Many houses require a shower base that can double as a small bath at the 
same time be easily accessible for the older or infirm. The Bella is water 
efficient, has a slip resistant surface and is compact size.

Key Features

• Inset bath with tile bead 
• Easy to clean and maintain
• Premium sanitary grade acrylic  

Azzuro 

The Azzurro shower bath is an ideal bath/shower bath for a small 
area where space is limited. Water efficient and designed for 
space saving with a ledge for shower products. It features a slip 
resistant base and is useful for bathing small children. 

Key Features

• Inset bath with tile bead 
• Premium sanitary grade acrylic 
• Slip resistant base 
• Water efficient, space saving design 

SHOWER BATH  
COLLECTION

Made in Australia

Made in Australia

Size (mm):  

1200 x 820 x 425mm – 116 litres 

• Water efficient, space saving design 
• Slip resistant base
• Centre waste 
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PRESSED METAL  
BATH COLLECTION
Decina’s range of pressed metal baths, provide a stylish, durable and good value 
alternative to our acrylic baths. Designed as an Island style bath or an Inset bath, 
the exclusive, supplied tile bead strip allows the bath to be placed directly up 
against a tiled wall. The gleaming white enamel surface is non-porous, scratch 
resistant and does not absorb dirt, making it extremely easy to clean.

Available in two sizes the Giorgia is perfect for smaller bathrooms and the  
Stella more suitable for bathers who desire a wider and more spacious bath. 
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Giorgia 
Sizse (mm)   
(l) x (w) x (h)

1500 x 700 x 360 - 65 litres
1700 x 700 x 360 - 75 litres

Stella 
Sizes (mm) 
(l) x (w) x (h)

1500 x 750 x 390 - 85 litres
1700 x 750 x 390 - 95 litres

Key Features

• Inset bath or Island style bath 

• Optional tile bead strip

• Manufactured from white enamel steel

Key Features

• Inset bath or Island style bath 

• Optional tile bead strip

• Manufactured from white enamel steel



FREESTANDING BATHS 
& SPA BATHS

Piccolo Freestanding Bath
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Freestanding baths are the latest modern, 
bathroom innovation and, Decina leads the way  
with the latest European inspired designs. 

 Freestanding baths provide a real focal point in  
any size bathroom, with no limitations on where 
they are placed. Easy to install, they do not require 
a hob, frame or any additional tiling and are equally 
suited to being showcased in the centre of a large 
bathroom or in smaller bathrooms, where they can 
be placed up against the wall. 

Decina’s beautifully designed freestanding baths 
are made from a two-piece moulded body where  
the meticulous manufacturing technique provides  
a seamless appearance.

Unlike most competitors Decina's freestanding 
baths are made to Australian standards from 
premium sanitary grade acrylic, giving a high 
gloss finish and scratch resistantance. Decina's 
freestanding baths are made to last and supported 
with a ten year warranty, to give you a long lasting 
luxury, bathing experience.

FREESTANDING BATHS
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Hilton
High sloping backs with elegant thin 
lip to accommodate two bathers.

Size (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h) 

1800 x 800 x 660 – 126 litres  
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This classic oval shape with minimalist clean lines  
and an ultra thin lip around the bath is timeless in 
design. The Elinea features generous reclining lumbar 
areas at both ends to accommodate two bathers.

Sizes (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h) 

1500 x 750 x 565  – 150 litres   

1780 x 800 x 540  – 200 litres   

Sophistication and elegance this black and white 
bath is guaranteed to be the masterpiece in your 
bathroom.

Sizes (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h)  

1645 x 790 x 580  – 144 litres    |    1775 x 800 x 580  – 155 litres  

Kolora

Elinea
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Sarto
The traditional Clawfoot bath has continued 
to be popular in many parts of Australia 
in federation homes. Now Decina offers 
a solution that unlike its heavy metal 
predecessors is warm to the touch.

Size (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h) 

1750 x 730 x 750 - 145 litres  

Westin
Designed with soft radii, generous 
lumbar areas and angled returns  
that allow the bath to be showcased  
in smaller bathrooms. 

Sizes (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h) 

1710 x 830 x 580 - 180 litres

FREESTANDING BATHS
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Sheraton
Designed specifically for smaller bathrooms, the Sheraton 
freestanding offers generous internal bathing room for its size  
and displays the sophistication and opulence of much larger baths. 

Size (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h)  

1600 x 750 x 595 - 125 litres 
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Piccolo
With its high reclining end and ultra-thin edges,  
this striking addition will be the focal point in smaller 
bathrooms. Deceptively spacious the Piccolo is sure 
to create a lavish, comfortable bathing experience.

Size (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h) 

1500 x 740 x 700  - 127 litres
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Cool
This classic oval shape with minimalist clean lines  
is timeless in design and features generous reclining 
lumbar areas at both ends to accommodate two bathers. 
The Cool features a levelling frame with adjustable legs. 

Sizes (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h) 

1500 x 750 x 545 - 140 litres

1790 x 790 x 580 - 155 litres 
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Alegra
The Alegra freestanding back-to-wall bath with 
beautiful curved edges, features a tile bead so  
it can be built into the wall or sit against the wall.

Sizes (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h) 

1500 x 800 x 600 - 162 litres  

1700 x 800 x 600 - 175 litres  

BACK TO WALL FREESTANDING BATHS
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Aria
The Aria back-to-wall rectangular freestanding bath 
features gentle reclining back rests and offers the 
practicalities of a tile bead, so it can be integrated 
into a tiled wall if space is at a premium.   

Sizes (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h) 

1500 x 800 x 610 - 182 litres  

1700 x 800 x 580 - 201 litres 

FREESTANDING BATHS
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Orion
The Orion is one of the few 
freestanding baths that can be 
converted to a spa bath. The 
removable side panels allow for the 
spa system to be implemented. With 
its clever design the pump can be 
located under the bath sides allowing 
the Orion to be located anywhere in 
the bathroom or ensuite. Ideal as a 
relaxing spa bath for dual bathing. 

Orion Dolce Vita

Sizes (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h)    

1570 x 575 x 605 (height adjustable) - 261 litres  

Orion Dolce Vita  
    Jets: 14

1500 Watt Heat Boost Pump

Spa Key remote for power/heat 
control

Adjustable flush Maxi Jets with  
mood lights 

Base support frame

Headrests

Made in Australia

FREESTANDING SPA BATHS
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Made in Australia

Mintori Bath 

Mintori Contour Spa Bath       Jets: 14

1000 Watt 3-Stage Heat Boost Pump

Sensa Touch Pad Control

C-Lenda™ flush jets

Headrests

Mintori Dolce Vita Mood Bath        Jets: 16

1500 Watt Heat Boost Pump

Spa Key remote for power/heat control

Adjustable flush Maxi Jets with mood lights

Headrests

Mintori
The Mintori reflects Decina’s continuing evolution and pursuit in innovation, design 
and technology. The removable panels [using a patented magnetic fixing system] 
allow access to the bath for spa pump installation and easier cleaning. 

This freestanding spa bath can be readily and freely located and taps can be fitted 
to the rim of the bath. 

Sizes (mm)  (l) x (w) x (h) 

1790 x 900 x 595min - 630max 
(height adjustable) 

190 litres 
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71
5

Adatto (page 27) 
1510 x 715 x 445mm – 106 litres 
1650 x 715 x 445mm – 122 litres

Caval (page 39) 
1800 x 845 x 485 - 188 litres

Cortez (page 33) 
1520 x 765 x 450 - 136 litres  
1670 x 765 x 450 - 154 litres

Carina (page 34) 
1525 x 765 x 440 - 147 litres  
1675 x 765 x 440 - 166 litres  
1750 x 805 x 480 - 182 litres

Lago (page 37) 
1795 x 1050 x 490mm- 268 litres

Hilton (page 54)  
1800 x 800 x 660 - 126 litres
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top view combined 1500 & 1780mm
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Elinea (page 55) 
1500 x 750 x 565mm - 150 litres 
1780 x 800 x 540mm - 200 litres

Duo (page 41) 
1850 x 1275 x 485mm – 295 litres

Aria (page 61) 
1500 x 800 x 610mm – 182 litres 
1690 x 800 x 580mm – 201 litres

Lido (page 40) 
1690 x 755 x 476mm - 147 litres
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Alegra (page 60)  
1500 x 800 x 600mm – 162 litres  
1700 x 800 x 600mm – 175 litres

Angelique (page 44) 
1295 x 1295 x 480mm - 179 litres
1465 x 1465 x 480mm - 259 litres

Azzuro (page 49) 
1200 x 820 x 425mm - 116 litres

Bambino (page 26) 
1510 x 715 x 380mm - 88 litres 
1650 x 715 x 380mm - 103 litres

Bella (page 49) 
910 x 910 x 335mm - 69 litres 

Cool (page 59) 
1500 x 750 x 545 - 140 litres 
1790 x 790 x 580 - 155 litres 

Giorgia (page 51) 
1500 x 700 x 360mm - 65 litres 
1780 x 700 x 360mm - 75 litres

Kolora (page 55) 
1645 x 790 x 580 mm - 144 litres
1775 x 800 x 580mm - 155 litres
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DIMENSION DRAWINGS

DIMENSION DRAWINGS
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Modena (page 29) 
1210 x 815 x 425 – 76 litres  
1520 x 815 x 445 - 124 litres 
1650 x 815 x 510 - 159 litres  
1790 x 815 x 510 - 194 litres

San Diego (page 36) 
1790 x 820 x 480mm - 194 litres

Prima (page 30) 
1520 x 815 x 445 - 124 litres  
1650 x 815 x 510 - 159 litres  
1790 x 815 x 510 - 194 litres

Shenski (page 31)   
1395 x 755 x 480 - 137 litres  
1515 x 810 x 520 - 191 litres

Sheraton (page 57) 
1600 x 750 x 595mm - 125 litres

Piccolo (page 58) 
1500 x 740 x 700mm - 127 litres

Westin (page 56) 
1710 x 830 x 580 - 180 litres

Sarto (page 56) 
1750 x 730 x 750 - 145 litres 

Venice (page 42)  
1400 x 1400 x 500 – 370 litres 

Mintori (page 63) 
1790 x 900 x 595min-630max (height adjustable) 190 litres 

Renee (page 43) 
1495 x 1495 x 495mm – 257 litres

Orion (page 62) 
1570 x 570min - 605max (height adjustable) - 261 litres

Positano (page 45) 
1490 x 1490 x 540mm - 308 litres
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Uno (page 38) 
1530 x 750 x 480mm - 140 litres  
1700 x 750 x 490mm - 168 litres
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Novara (page 32) 
1525 x 735 x 447 - 101 litres (with tile bead) 
1653 x 730 x 435 - 114 litres (without tile bead) 
1665 x 735 x 447 - 114 litres (with tile bead)
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Stella (page 51) 
1500 x 750 x 390 -  85 litres  
1700 x 750 x 390 - 95 litres
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Martino (page 35) 
1745 x 820 x 485 - 182 litres

Turin (page 28)  
1520 x 755 x 445 – 121 litres  
1665 x 755 x 445 - 138 litres 
1790 x 755 x 480 - 153 litres  
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BENEFITS OF THE EZI FRAME BATH SUPPORT
In line with our tradition of being nnovators in the bathing market, Decina is proud 
to offer the exclusive 'EZI Frame' bath support frame. The EZI Frame is a structural 
on site fitting for specific baths and spa baths that eliminates the need for further 
support. The steel support frame contains adjustable legs that can be fitted under  
the bath on site.

The benefits of using the EZI Frame is that it eliminates the use of on-site scrap, 
timber, bricks or foam under the bath which will void the Decina warranty and not 
structurally support the bath when filled with water and bathers.

Decina recommends only two support methods; the use of a full mortar bed or an  
EZI frame steel support frame.

The EZI Frame can be pre-fitted or post fitted and is glued to the bottom of the bath 
with construction adhesive. Once fitted the legs are simply screwed down to touch  
the sub floor. 

Full installation instructions are provided with all EZI Frames.

Features:

• EZI Frame (small) for rectangle end waste 1500mm bath 
• EZI Frame (large) for rectangle end waste 16/17/1800mm baths 
• EZI Frame for centre waste baths 
• Low cost and easy to install
• Time saving for onsite installation
• Structural support and protected by warranty
• Adjustable from 55mm to 170mm with lock nuts provided
• Available from your builder or retailer
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SPA PUMP POSITIONS
In order for us to build your own spa bath we ask that you to nominate your choice of pump position (see below). 
The pump has to be accessible for maintenance and can be located in a number of areas.  

1.  Either under the bath rim (with access through the wall from the outside or adjoining room)

2.   Taken through and fixed to an external wall housed in an adjoining room or cupboard or within the tiled hob  
of the bath enclosure. 

For optimum performance the pump should be no more than 1.2m from the spa with no direction changes.  
The external pump positions of AX, AY, BX, BY, CX, CY, DX, DY are outside the perimeter of the bath.  
Therefore the pipework finishes flush with the edge of the bath and we supply 300mm of pipework, loose  
couplings and the barrel unions so the final connection can be completed on site. 

Should you wish to locate the pump more than this distance away from the spa, please nominate the length  
of extension pipework required (max 1.2m recommended).

It is important that the height of the pump should be at the same level as our finished pipework.  

All spa pumps are factory water tested and supplied with the relevant pipework including the barrel union 
connections. The height of the pump is established in the factory to ensure the system will prime and self waste.

SPA PUMP POSITIONS

Santai & Contour Pump Positions

Dolce Vita Pump Positions
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DECINA WARRANTIES
These extended warranties only apply to faults or defects which have 
arisen solely from faulty materials or workmanship in the Products  
and does not apply to other defects which may have arisen as a result of, 
without limitation, the following: accidental damage, installation damage, 
installation that does not follow the companies recommendations, abuse, 
misuse, maltreatment, abnormal stress or strain, harsh or adverse 
weather conditions, including excessive water temperature, or neglect 
of any kind of the Products. Any changes to the Product as supplied. 
Repairs of the Products other than by a Decina accredited or licensed 
service agent or technician are not covered. This extended warranty  
for the Products commences from date of purchase.

In addition to this extended warranty, certain legislation (including the 
ACL) may give you certain rights which cannot be excluded, restricted  
or modified, this extended warranty must be read subject to such 
legislation and nothing in this warranty has the effect of excluding, 
restricting or modifying those rights.

To make a warranty claim, the following documentation must be posted, 
faxed or emailed to Decina Bathroomware Pty Ltd:

• Proof of purchase (original invoice from the supplier) 
• Details of the warranty claim including the date of installation, 

installers details and head contractors details, the date the issue  
has been found

• Your contact details

If the Product has not been installed, please contact Decina for their 
authorised agent to inspect the Product. If the claim is accepted the 
Product can be returned with the Proof of Purchase (POP), to the place 
of purchase or Decina will arrange a collection and replacement. Note: 
The extended warranty only applies to the original owner and is not 
transferable.

Should any warranty claim be made and attended to by a Decina 
authorised Service Agent and that in the opinion of the Service Agent  
or Decina, the problem was from faulty installation or use of the 
Products in conjunction with Products of another manufacturer or from 
some other cause other than a manufacturing defect of the goods for 
which Decina is responsible. Decina Bathroomware Pty Ltd reserves  
the right to charge a service fee for each service staff attending the 
premises where Products have been installed.

As part of Decina’s commitment to continuous improvement,  
Decina reserves the right to make changes to its Product at any time.

Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded in the 
Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund 
for a major failure and for compensation for any other reasonably 
foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have goods repaired 
or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure 
does not amount to a major failure.

Note – The Warranties above apply only to products shown in  
this catalogue. Other products manufactured by Decina may have 
different warranty arrangements

*Warranty terms and conditions apply. For more information visit decina.com.au or call 1300 332 462.

Decina is marketed and distributed by Decina Pty Limited ABN 39845 084 033 trading as Decina. In some cases, Decina uses computer-generated 
imagery (CGI) to provide graphical representations of our products where actual photos are not available. The products featured within all Decina 
imagery are as close to the Decina range as CGI, photographic lighting and our printing processes allow.  Different camera angles, although not 
designed to be misleading, can sometimes distort actual size and distances.  Please obtain a copy of the terms and conditions of the applicable 
warranties from decina.com.au. All warranties are in addition to any rights that may exist under the Australian Consumer Law.  Information provided  
in this catalogue is representative of the actual product available at the time and date of printing September 2016. All dimensions listed in this 
catalogue are indicative and may vary by up to 6mm +/-. We strongly recommend that installation only commences after the bath/spa bath has been 
delivered. All bath litres shown are measured from 200mm below the bath rim. Taps, overflows and wastes are not included, unless otherwise stated.

Includes all acrylic baths 
manufactured by Decina 

except freestanding baths, 
and spa bath shells.*

Includes freestanding baths, 
shower bases, spa bath shells  

and pipework.*

Includes pressed metal baths, 
shower screens, shower walls, spa 

bath pumps, jets and fittings.*

Includes spa bath 
overflows, wastes and 

headrests.*
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Decina’s new website has all the information 
and specification sheets you require.
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